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3Pause for thought

From The War to End All Wars and all of the wars and 
conflicts that followed, this month we honour the men 
and women who fought for this country and its values, 
and, we remember their comrades who are no longer 

with us.  They did so because they had to, because 
there was no choice and because they knew that there 
was so much to lose if they did not stand up and fight 

for everything we held and continue to hold dear.   
Yet Remembrance Day and the AJEX services/parades 
do not seem sufficient commemorations when today 
and every day we enjoy the freedoms for which they 
fought.  It is something we should be thankful for each 
and every day.

We wish never to be faced with war again.  But if we 
are, we hope that we will be able to find and echo their 
strength, their commitment and their courage.   And we 
pray that we are up to that challenge and live up to their 
example should it be needed.  

To our armed forces – past and present, wherever you 
fought - you have our admiration and thanks.  To our 
fallen, we remember you with silence. 

They kNew TheRe was sO Much 
TO lOse if They did NOT sTaNd 

uP aNd fighT fOR eVeRyThiNg we 
cONTiNue TO hOld deaR
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are not allied to any synagogue or group and the views expressed by writers are •	
not necessarily those of SJN;
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editor@sussexjewishnews.com, otherwise we cannot guarantee their consideration 
for publication. To assist the Editorial Board, submissions should be in Word format 
using Times New Roman as a font. Receipt of submissions may not be acknowledged, 
unless specifically requested. As the Editorial Board is made up entirely of volunteers, 
any response may be subject to delay.
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south coast complaint complaint
If Mr Rich is disturbed by comments regarding Eastbourne’s 
proximity to Brighton and even Bournemouth he should 
try living near Worthing.  We aren’t compared to anybody 
– except maybe Bognor – and receive looks of sympathy 
from our London acquaintances, with the exception of close 
friends who’ve stayed with us and know the truth.

When standing in line in a shop for a very few moments, 
are Londoners greeted with ‘sorry to keep you waiting’? Do 
perfect strangers greet them with ‘good morning’ or ‘good 
afternoon’ when walking (with dog) on the greensward?  Do 
people smile and congratulate themselves because living by 
the sea in Sussex is such a delight? No, Mr Rich, they do not 
because they are often too busy to value the quality of life we 
on the South Coast enjoy.

The JC with its new editor is now featuring outreach 
communities but, of course, we would welcome more 
recognition.  Cecily Woolf is unstinting in her efforts on 
our behalf.   Important events are usually featured with 
accompanying photographs but after that there are only 
so many times that ‘sandwiches and cakes, garden and 
tea parties’ merit a mention, and what about our very own, 
unique, Sussex Jewish News?

My husband Ian and I, with a small committee endeavour to 
run the Jewish group in Worthing – sometimes we have good 
attendances but sometimes just the opposite.   Because 
Worthing has no shul we feel it necessary that Jewish people 
in the area should meet and get to know one another and we 
find that our Jewish identity is far more important here than, 
say, in NW London where we tend to take it for granted.  The 
smiles and thanks we get after a successful Seder night are 
sufficient reward for our efforts.

Unfortunately Mr Rich, we cannot change the (Jewish) 
world.  While I sympathise with your opinions, let us just 
get on with our lives and be thankful each and every day for 
the wonderful air, sun, sea and sand (or shingle) that we are 
privileged to enjoy.

With all best wishes, 
Barbara Gordon 
in delightful East Preston (near Worthing!)

Remembering ella
In the September issue of SJN I saw the announcement of the 
stone-setting for Ella Preisler.  I knew immediately that I would 
do my utmost to be present. Unfortunately, not a lot of people 
had the same thought. In fact, besides the two functionaries 
there were two males over bar mitzvah age, a father and his 
young teenage son who had agreed to come along to help 
make up a minyan. Even though he had never known Ella, he 
had heard much about her from his mother and grandmother. 
In all there were five women friends as well.  Rabbi Rader 
spoke extremely kindly and movingly, even though he, too, 
had not known Ella, but he knew how important a role a 
teacher can play in the lives of her pupils.

Ella Preisler taught in both New Church Road and Holland 
Road chedarim when the two were combined. She was 
responsible for teaching many bat mitzvah groups and some 
Bar Mitzvah boys and other children individually.  There are 
today, many young adults and those who are now parents 
themselves, who owe their love of Jewish learning and 
Yiddishkeit to Ella.  

Ella lived for her Yiddishkeit, for the love of the Hebrew 
language and for Jewish learning.  Everyone knew she had 
health and emotional problems, I’m not giving away any 
confidences, but above all she carried out her teaching 
commitments with a love for her subject and her pupils. Also, 
I think everyone knew she had no family in Brighton.

The sadness of the occasion was that most of those young 
people have left Brighton and Hove in their search for a more 
dynamic way of Jewish life, but their parents who are still in 
Brighton and Hove still place so little value on Jewish learning 
that they didn’t even take notice of the announcement about 
the stone-setting for a long-serving Jewish teacher.

Now we have the expectations of Matthew, the teenage boy 
who did come along, how will he react in future when asked 
to make up a minyan?  Did he feel proud to be part of a 
noble Jewish tradition – or will he next time he is asked for 
help answer, “What’s the point?” I hope not.  Kol Hakavod, 
Matthew, let’s hope that what was probably his first outing to 
a minyan for that sort of occasion, will be the first of many, 
after all, how many teenage boys are there in the community 
who are the third generation Brightonians. They need to be 
involved and appreciated.

Myrna Carlebach

Hebrew Beginners Class
 

Ralli Hall from January 2011
For details, contact Sara Allen 
on 01273 566416 
or Mrs Norina Duke 
Ralli Hall 01273 202254

Ralli Hall Lunch & Social Club together with Helping Hands
invite you to Ralli Hall for a 

CHANUKAH TEA WITH ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday 5th December 2010 at 2.00 pm
Ralli Hall, 81 Denmark Villas, Hove
Donation:  £3.00 including raffle
To book your place, please ring 01273 747722 (Helping Hands) 
or 01273 739999 (Lunch & Social Club).  Transport available.
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Brighton and sussex jsoc launches its 
2010/2011 year
by Sigal Spirman

Brighton has always been known for its student life.  Each 
October thousands of students migrate to the south coast to 
begin their new academic year. Freshers’ Week is the peak 
of this adjustment process as student unions ensure that 
the first years have an easy transition. Whilst parties and 
socials are organized, students sort out their courses for the 
upcoming term and decide which extra-curricular activities 
they would like to partake in during their university careers. 
These include social action groups, entertainment-based 
societies, sports clubs, political and religious organizations, 
just to name a few.  With JSoc’s stall present at both 
Brighton and Sussex campuses, the year has launched with 
a strong Jewish presence. The number of new sign-ups was 
surprisingly large for what promises to be an exciting, event-
filled new year. 

As week one began, the Brighton and Sussex JSoc wasted 
no time. By day two, the first social was ready and proved 
to be a huge success, as new faces came along from both 
universities.  Adam Warner, the President of the Brighton 
branch of the JSoc, turned up to the pub crawl, and was 
delighted to be greeted by five Brighton Jewish students, who 
were in fact second and third years. He felt it was a great start 
to the year and looks forward to future events  With Brighton 
University traditionally having fewer students than the Sussex 
branch at most events, this increase in number was a positive 
start. The integrated group of JSoccers then made its way 
through some of the city’s busiest student pubs, ending in 
one of Tuesday night’s hot-spots. Old friends caught up, 
freshers bonded and everyone returned home with a great 
feeling of having had a good night out.  

This left a lot to live up to, but the first weekend of term came 
along and with it, a spiritual, social, and delicious Shabbat 
dinner for Jewish students to savour. The new South Coast 
Chaplain, Avi Neuman, was present to meet and greet the 
new enthusiastic freshers and newcomers in the second Jsoc 
event of the term. Kevin Szmir, president of the Sussex side 
of the Jsoc, expressed his feelings of satisfaction. He thought 

that there was  real potential for our Jsoc to grow and get 
more active members. He felt that Avi and Debby, our new 
chaplains, were willing to get closely engaged with Jewish 
students through new approaches, and that they seemed 
perfect for the unique atmosphere of ‘Alternative Brighton’.

As the first week of term exceeded expectations, we have 
yet to see what the rest of the year will bring.  Szmir   was 
pleased that the project of a Hillel Centre would be finalized 
by the end of this term. This had been discussed for 5 years 
and construction workers had finally started the rebuilding 
this summer. With weekly Tuesday ‘lunch and learn’ sessions 
planned, events for the Jewish holidays, large  twice-weekly 
Shabbat dinners, social action activities, as well as additional 
socials, the Brighton and Sussex Jsoc is looking forward to 
what the 2010-2011 year has to offer. 

RALLI HALL LUNCH & SOCIAL CLUB
Part Time Co-ordinator Required

Our present Lunch Club Co-ordinator, Suzanne 
Collins, will be retiring early next year and a 
replacement will be required to run the very 
successful Ralli Hall Lunch & Social Club.

The appointment is part time - 2.5 days per week 
(18 hours) at a starting salary of c. £10,500 per 
annum. Whilst understanding and experience of 
working with elderly people is desirable, good 
interpersonal skills and commitment to the job are 
of  paramount importance.

Full “on the job” training will be available to 
the selected candidate.  There is a full team 
of experienced volunteers already in place to 
provide support and back-up.   

This is an exciting opportunity for the right 
person to continue to provide a stimulating 
environment for our senior citizens, offering a 
creative programme of activities that will promote 
independence, combat social isolation and 
maintain elderly people in their own homes.

Please apply in writing with a CV to:

Lunch Club Management Committee
Brighton & Hove Jewish Centre,
81 Denmark Villas,
Hove BN3 3TH

Closing date for applications: 31st December 2010
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PeRsONals
sPecial BiRThdays
Mazel tov to Harry Green, Eva Hagard, Lily Kotler, Adam 
Levene, Gilly Lyons, Saonie Lyons and Elizabeth Steidam, all 
of whom are celebrating special birthdays this month.

weddiNg
Congratulations to Penny & Michael Phillips on the marriage 
of their son Matthew to Kate

RelOcaTiON
Best wishes to Gil and John Ingram who are moving to 
London

Refuah sheleiMah
We wish a refuah shelaimah to Barbara Comiskey, Pam 
Magrill, Ivor Miskin, Vanessa Regan, Ivor K Richards, and 
Hymie Sheftz, 

deaThs
We wish to long life to:
•	 the	family	of	Rita	Seltzer	z”l
•	 the	family	of	Maurice	Trisk	z”l

Mitzvah day at helping hands
by Janice Greenwood

Sunday November 21 is National Mitzvah Day. It is the 
brainchild of the Jewish Community Centre of London and 
takes place once a year to encourage members of the Jewish 
Community to spend the day volunteering. It is a Jewish-
led day of social action. On NMD 
thousands of people around the 
world take part in projects, without 
fundraising, to support charities and 
build stronger communities.  

We at Helping Hands are 
participating in this year’s project. 
We are going to buy some lovely 
kosher cup cakes and organise a ‘wrapping session’ at the 
AJEX Centre on the morning of Mitzvah Day.  The ‘rappers’ 
will be from across the community and the cakes will be 
delivered around the town either by the Helping Hands Bus or 
our volunteer drivers.

 “Mitzvah day is not about giving money.  
 we give our time.  join us on sunday 21  
 November”.

In addition, we have decided to expand our Helping Hands 
Tea, which will be held in the usual place, The AJEX Centre 
on 21st November.  Guests will be aged from ‘eight to eighty’ 
and more; there will be a magic show, and goodies for our 
guests to take home. It should be a lot of fun.
 
Of course, NMD doesn’t have to be a group effort. If you 
know somebody near you who lives alone, why not pop in 
for a chat, try helping an old lady cross the road, always 
assuming of course, that she wants to go. Offer to go 
shopping for a neighbour. Volunteer to be a helper at the 
Helping Hands Teas (sorry, I couldn’t resist that) or in a more 
general way.

See you on the 21st

Mazel tov to Maurice (Buddy) Simmons who 
celebrated his 85th birthday on 28th October.  Maurice 
and his wife Jean have lived in their present house in 
Holmes Avenue for 50 years this November which is 
undergoing a third refit, to include a 50-year loft clear-
out!

carer/companion 
South African Jewish Lady, 
3 years experience, 
requires live-in, long term position.

Own transport, enjoys outings, great cook.

Apply robin.44@hotmail.co.uk 
or phone 0783 819 4945
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by the Chair Team

After over forty years of the same 
format, the Chair Team has decided 
that the time has come for change.  In 
January 2010 we will be launching 
our very own website - www.
sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org 

The site will allow both the Rep Council 
and local organisations to publicise 
and organise Rep Council events and 
to discuss community concerns, whilst 
also providing a contact point.

We will be encouraging communication 
between member organisations via 
email and in addition will have a 

dedicated RepCo phone number.

We will continue to hold meetings 
so there will still be the opportunity 
for face-to-face contact and social 
interaction, but these will be twice 
yearly.  The first one will be held in 
January to launch the website and 
also to discuss what sort of meeting 
format delegates would find useful and 
(hopefully) enjoyable for the future.

This move will enable us to better 
serve the community and to fulfil our 
obligation to protect and further its 
interests.  The site will provide the 
opportunity for us to work as one and it 
will also make us far more accessible, 

so that we can truly act as the voice of 
the Sussex Jewish community.

The Chair Team is comprised of Ivor 
Miskin, Beryl Sharpe, Debra Goodman 
and Sarah Wilks.  Jessica Rosenthal is 
the Secretary.

community life

sussex jewish Representative council moves forward into the future

Ralli hall
by Roger Abrahams, Hon Chairman

I am pleased to confirm that the work has 
already commenced on the construction 
of the disabled toilet and that it should 
therefore be well advanced, if not 
completed, by the time you read this. 
Once it is available for use, the upgrade 
of the adjacent ladies toilets will be 
carried out, hopefully with the minimum of 
inconvenience and maximum speed and 
efficiency. 

I hope that we shall be in a position to 
upgrade the gents toilets early next year, 
as we also need to replace the three pairs 
of toilet windows as well as three pairs of 
windows immediately above, on the first 
floor. We shall then be well on the way to 
completing the task of replacing the forty-
two windows and doors at the rear of the 
building with modern, low maintenance, 
better insulated and secure UPVC units,

I was very pleased with the success of 
the first offering of the Ralli Hall Jewish 
Film Club, in particular by the clarity of the 
picture and high sound quality, including 
our Loop system for the hard of hearing. 
Please see the programme elsewhere in 
this SJN and details of how you too can 
join.  
After twenty years as part-time 
administrator and then manager of 
B&HJCF at Ralli Hall, Norina Duke is very 
enthusiastically commencing the start 
of her next period in the hot seat, with a 
promise that she will do her very best to 
bring in enough income from room lets 
etc., not only to keep our heads well above 
water, but also to continue our upgrade 
programme. 

The winter programme for all activities 
held at Ralli Hall (both in-house and 
commercial) has now commenced. The 
programme can be obtained from the 
office and monthly in SJN.

See you at Ralli Hall.

by Gordon & Michelle Kay, 
2011 Sussex Day Limmud Co-chairs.

It is a pleasure to announce that 
Limmud will be returning to Sussex on 
Sunday 22 May 2011, Lag B’Omer, and 
we hope the significance of the date 
will inspire some interesting speakers 
and sessions.

The new volunteering team met in 
September with a definite buzz, 
sparked by the team’s enthusiasm.  
Three venues have been provisionally 
booked, to meet the needs of the event 
and offer a high level of accessibility.  
Our programming team have begun 
contacting presenters. More details will 
follow in the December SJN, including 
the confirmed venue and ticket booking 
details.

We are also pleased to announce the 
name change from Brighton and Hove 
Limmud.  One of the volunteering team 
from Eastbourne suggested that we 
reflect the wider Sussex community. 

This was unanimously carried by the 
rest of the team and confirmed by 
Limmud Head office within the week.  
The story of Limmud is that every 
volunteer can make a difference and its 
success is that it is almost completely 
volunteer-led. Due to one person’s 
input, we are now Sussex Day Limmud.  

We have an active team up and 
running, however we will always 
welcome additional volunteers.  If you 
can spare some time to suggest a 
session, approach potential presenters 
(or offer to present yourself), help out 
with logistics in advance or on the day, 
or you would like to make a donation 
towards the costs of the event, we 
would like to hear from you.  Please 
email sussex@limmud.org or call 01273 
560799.

On behalf of the volunteer team, we 
are confident that Sussex Day Limmud 
2011 will continue in the tradition of 
successful Sussex Limmud.

limmud returns to sussex in 2011
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limmud fest at 
windelsham school:  
expanding horizons 
under the stars
by Ariel Kahn

In its gorgeous new Sussex location, this 
year’s Limmud Fest was blessed with 
some sunshine and an extraordinary 
degree of good cheer. Marketed as “the 
hottest festival in the British Jewish 
calendar”, the volunteer-run residential 
festival attracted a record 650 participants 
for four days of non-stop Jewish learning 
and culture. The sunny rolling hills of the 
South Downs were home to over 150 
sessions of learning, the majority of which 
took place outdoors – a true celebration 
of Judaism without walls and a chance 
to embrace the Hebrew month of Ellul 
in the tradition of reflection and learning 
for which it is known. First timer Mikey 
Franklin, a London-based policitcal 
activist and educator summed up his 
experience in four words: “Fabulous, 
tiring, exciting, engaging.”

The focus on nature, the Pardes (The 
Orchard), Song of Songs and food 
created fascinating continuities between 
sessions and presenters of very different 
styles, so one could complement text 
study sessions and challenging debates 
with dance, movement and stand-up 
comedy workshops. As always, music 
was a real strength, with Sephardic 
music given a radical makeover by the 
Israeli band Shuk, founded by teachers 
and educators exploring the range of 
Sephardi musical heritage, and New 
Yorkers DeLeon, who gave the same 
tradition a groovy urban/rock makeover. 
A memorable musical havdallah and 
melaveh malkah under the stars led 
by band members and singers was 
accompanied by fire-swingers and 
fire-jugglers which helped sum up the 
Limmud Fest spirit.

A contingent of expert overseas 
presenters explored fascinating 
links between Jews, food, texts and 
sexuality, with American Rabbi Steve 
Greenberg and Israel’s top TV chef 
Gil Hovav looking at gay narratives in 
textual and contemporary sources. 
This was complemented by Film-Fest, 

showing a range of related films such 
as Ushpizim, with Bangor University’s 
Nathan Abrams leading discussions on 
the sticky relationship between Jews and 
food in film. This emphasis on revealing 
silenced and suppressed narratives 
reached its fullest voice in the fabulously 
witty Girls in Trouble, a U.S-based band 
helmed by Alicia Jo Rabins, celebrating 
the darkly adult world of the women of 
the Bible. In true Limmud style, Rabin’s 
contributions to the Fest programme 
included full concerts for an enthralled 
600-strong audience, as well as equally 
popular text sessions exploring midrashic 
interpretations of a variety of women in 
the Tanach. New Limmud favourite Rabin 
Tweeted to her followers around the world 
from the event: “A Haiku for you: The hills 
are dotted / with sheep and Jews / Its 
Limmud Fest ’10”

The relationship between Torah and 
the environment was treated both 
intellectually and experientially, with 
guided walks from LSJS’ Rabbi Natan 
Levy, planting, and tips on creating an 
edible Jewish garden from educator 
Nic Abery. Participants could move 
effortlessly from soul food to real food 
and back again, with plenty of more 
light-hearted and practical opportunities, 
to make organic beer, Israeli cookies, 
Rosh Hashanah dishes with chef Denise 
Phillips, Jewshi (Jewish sushi!), or just 
relax in the sunshine and meet new 
people from all corners of the Jewish 
community and from places as diverse as 
Estonia, Budapest, Jerusalem, Paris and 
Finland.

As usual, the 180 or so children of all ages 
were also excellently served, both by the 
enthusiastic and friendly youth leaders, 
and by bands such as The Macaroons. 
Children and families enthused about the 
well-attended educational sessions such 
as how to talk to your children about God 
led by local Jewish ethics teacher Mark 
Shoffren and family friendly sessions 

on halakha facilitated by internationally 
renowned Jewish educator and writer 
Joel Grishaver. As a parent myself, I 
hugely appreciated the efforts of the 
volunteers running all aspects of the 
families’ provision, from the Fest Nursery 
to the free babysitting, from the Shabbat 
family services to the toy-themed seudah 
picnic on Shabbat afternoon.

The sense of a community on a shared 
journey fed by diverse experience ran 
through every aspect of the excellent 
programme, with opportunity to be 
as active or reflective as one desired. 
What seems to make Limmud Fest 
unique is the opportunity to explore an 
extraordinary range of voices and insights, 
in an open, welcoming atmosphere that 
gives an inspiring, colourful, tasty and 
uplifting picture of what it means to be a 
Jew in the 21st Century. It was hard not to 
leave there feeling invigorated and ready 
to face the forthcoming Days of Awe more 
prepared and more positive about the 
Jewish year ahead.
“It is very rewarding to be part of a 
community where generations learn and 
teach each other without preconceptions” 
said Yusmin Kilim, Co-Chair of Fest 2010. 
“Limmud Fest is a celebration of Jewish 
learning and of the creativity of the Jewish 
community without divisions of age, 
affiliation or geography.”

Ariel Kahn, is a Senior Lecturer in Creative 
Writing at Roehampton University and 
teacher at the London School of Jewish 
Studies.
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The Battle 
of fromelles 
remembered
by Aileen Hill

My mother always told us that she had an 
uncle, Edward Bertram Samuel, who had 
joined the Australian Army during World 
War 1. She knew that he was posted to 
France and had died there but his body 
was never found. That was until 2007 
when a communal grave was discovered 
in Fromelles, a town south of Lille in 
northern France.

In all, the remains of 250 bodies were 
found. They were identified as part of 
Australian and British divisions who fell 
during the Battle of Fromelles, on July 
19th 1916. Edward was known to have 
died there on that day.

Last year a new military cemetery 
(Pheasant Wood) has been built. The 
bodies of all those brave soldiers are 
now buried there, each one with full 
Military honours.  Some of the graves are 
marked as ‘unknown’ while the process 
of identification is ongoing through DNA. 
Edward’s is one of these.

On July 19th of this year, exactly 94 years 
after the battle, members of the families 
of those who died were invited to attend 
a dedication ceremony for the new 
cemetery, where at the same time, the last 
of those brave soldiers was laid to rest. I 
attended with my husband, parents, two 
cousins and members of their family. 

To get to the cemetery, we had to drive 
through the village where each and every 
house had British and Australian flags 
flying. On arrival, we were ushered to a 
stand which overlooked the 250 graves, 
all with headstones in white marble.

The event itself was poignant, dignified 
and well organised. It was attended by 
Prince Charles, the Duchess of Cornwall, 
the Duke of Kent, the Governor General of 
the Commonwealth of Australia and the 
French Minister for Defence.

The ceremony began with the Australian, 
French and British flags being raised.  
Following an official welcome, the story of 
the conflict was related. Then letters and 
diaries that had been discovered near the 
bodies of the soldiers were read out by 
their respective family members. Then the 

cortege of the body of the last unknown 
soldier was brought to the cemetery in 
a horse drawn carriage of the era for 
the burial which was conducted with 
great military precision and dignity. After 
addresses from the officials and the laying 
of wreaths, the ceremony concluded with 
the National Anthems of France, Australia 
and the UK.   The Last Post was sounded 
followed by the lowering of the Standards 
of all the battalions and organisations 
involved, including AJEX. 

The main ceremony over, we attended a 
short Jewish Service where members of 
AJEX said Kaddish and sang Adon Olam 
to the tune of Waltzing Matilda! Several 
families laid poppies by the grave of one 
identified Jewish soldier, and in memory 
of those who are not yet named. We laid 
one for my great uncle Edward.

It was certainly a day none of us will 
forget, and we hope that in the not-
too-distant future the DNA test will be 
completed and we will be able to visit his 
own, named grave.

ajex
by Judy Gabriel, PRO AJEX 
Brighton & Hove

On 11 November, AJEX will be placing 
markers at the Memorial at the Old 
Steine.

The Remembrance Parade will begin 
at the Memorial at the Old Steine on 
14 November.  We will be meeting at 
10.30 at Madeira Drive.  The Parade 
will be followed by the AJEX Service 
at 4.30 pm at Brighton & Hove Reform 
Synagogue.

The Annual London Parade and Rally 
will take place on 21 November.

If you would like to be involved in any 
of the above or need to know more, 
please call Aubrey Cole on 01273 
737417.
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The Reel deal:  
sussex jewish film 
club launches

The inaugural 
meeting 
of the new 
Sussex 
Jewish Film 
Club at Ralli 
Hall (SJFC) 
took place on 
a cold, wet 
September 

evening. It was widely and warmly 
proclaimed a great success.  Despite 
a community calendar clash an 
enthusiastic crowd turned up to enjoy 
drinks, nibbles, chat and Arranged, a 
hugely enjoyable feel-good film from the 
USA with a serious message, based on 
a true story.

The modus operandi of the club was 
explained to those present. Because it 
was necessary to buy a special ‘club’ 
licence to enable us to show films 
outside the home, the SJFC has to be 
a membership organisation, similar to 
film clubs elsewhere, with no tickets 
sold on the door. The planning group 
decided that the easiest way to manage 
the membership would be to handle it 
through the B&H Jewish Centre (Ralli 

Hall).  Therefore, those wishing to 
participate in the Club will be asked to 
join Ralli Hall, for which the membership 
fee is anyway very similar to that 
charged by film clubs elsewhere.

The SJFC will guarantee to show at 
least nine films during a year but maybe 
more if members would like it. If you’re 
already a member of Ralli Hall, then 
you’re already a member of the Sussex 
Jewish Film Club! If not, then you can 
come once for a ‘taster’ but after that 
you’ll be asked to join. All are welcome.

We next meet on Sunday, 14th 
November, when we’ll be showing the 
Israeli film Lemon Tree (director Eran 
Riklis with Palestinian-Israeli co-writer 
Suha Arraf). It’s in Hebrew and Arabic 
with English subtitles and concerns a 
Palestinian widow Salma, who tends her 
lemon grove on the green line border 
between Israel and the West Bank. 
Then Defence Minister Navon moves 
into a smart house on the other side of 
the fence and the trees are deemed a 
security risk.... 

After the launch night some people 
suggested that there should be time 
after the screening to discuss our 
views on the film, so if you can, please 
stay behind after ‘Lemon Tree’ to do 
this. We also welcome suggestions for 
future films, even though the immediate 
programme has been decided and 

was printed in the September issue 
of SJN. Please don’t hesitate to 
telephone one of us (details below) 
with your suggestions or for any further 
information.

The SJFC also aims to be social! Drinks 
and nibbles (maybe tea/coffee in the 
winter) will be served from 7pm at each 
film showing, with the film starting at 
7.30pm. It’s a good opportunity to 
meet with and make friends with others 
interested in films with a Jewish interest. 

We look forward to seeing you all on 
14th November, and even more new 
members! Remember that parking 
is free at Hove Station on Sunday 
evenings.

For more information about SJFC 
or to offer your suggestions, please 
telephone Stephanie (01323 507380) or 
Jacky (01273 688538).

hanna, the haggadah and 
history: a book review 
People of the Book 
Geraldine Brooks
Harper Perennial, 400 pages

Review by Gillian Rich

If you enjoy reading historical fiction, 
detective novels or romance, then this may 
be the book for you. If, in addition, you like 
stories with a Jewish interest, then have I got 
a book for you!

The author weaves a complicated web, giving 
the historical journey of the Sarajevo Haggadah 
from the time it was written in the Middle Ages 

to the present day. The main points of the story are factual, 
but most of the plot and the characters are fiction. The central 
character, apart from the Haggadah itself, is an Australian rare 

book expert, Hanna Heath, who restores the text. 
Hanna’s own story is interwoven with tales of the 
different owners of the Haggadah through the 
ages. Many of the trials and tribulations of the 
Jewish people in Europe are catalogued here and 
made more real by connection with clearly drawn 
characters.

Geraldine Brooks has written a book that I found 
intriguing from the first page until the end. 
It was difficult to put down. It gives Jewish 
history a human face.  The actual Haggadah 
is owned by the National Museum of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina in Sarajevo where it is on 
permanent display. 
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The words of the Prophets 
haftarah for Rosh chodesh

6 November 2010 – i samuel 20:18-42

The New Moon and eternal friendship
by Rabbi charles wallach

Our haftarah is Machar Chodesh and replaces the normal 
Haftarah for the sedra Toldot.  This change occurs whenever 
the New Moon falls the day after Shabbat.  In this case, the 
next month beginning on Sunday is Kislev.  The reading 
selected is primarily chosen for its opening words: “vayomer 
lo Yonatan machar Chodesh...” / “Jonathan said to him 
tomorrow is the New Moon...”

From this haftarah we learn two further things.  The first is 
that the observance of the New Moon was an important 
matter in ancient times. The acknowledgment of the monthly 
cycle of 29-1/2 days was part and parcel of Jewish life. A half 

holiday was taken and in time certain liturgical additions – 
chiefly the recitation of the Hallel – were added into the ritual. 
It is clear that a special meal was held as well.

The second is that this particular reading is part of the saga 
of David. The story was that David was in hiding from King 
Saul, having suffered threats from the jealous king. Saul’s 
son Jonathan was here acting as a true friend, even prepared 
to stand up to his father in support of David. Indeed, after a 
heated argument with Saul, Jonathan goes out to find David. 
The text ends with the two expressing eternal friendship.

Today Rosh Chodesh carries little weight in our calendar save 
for it being announced.  It is true that women’s groups have 
adopted Rosh Chodesh as a time for gathering and studying, 
but its significance most especially relating to the agricultural 
lifestyle of ancient Israel is really no more a feature of today. 
The story of David and Jonathan does remain – perhaps 
serving as a prime example of true friendship – something to 
be conjured with forever.

PRePaRiNg fOR chaNukah 
by Rabbi Charles Wallach

A cursory glance at the calendar, as the true sense of Winter 
begins to grip, will tell us that soon after Remembrance 
Sunday and its recall of the modern scourge of war, the 
Jewish world recalls a much earlier war – the three year tussle 
between the Maccabees and the Syrian Greeks, culminating 
in the festival of Chanukah.

Of course, there is another reason for the celebrating of that 
festival, quite apart from the miracle of the cruse of oil which 
lasted, according to tradition, for eight days. We know that 
this time allowed for fresh olive oil to be prepared to ensure 
that the lights of dedication would shine in the temple of 
old. This additional reason is the fact that we see darkness 
enveloping around us. So the lights of Chanukah shine as 
a beacon within that, engendering warmth of body and 
soul. And as each of the eight nights comes round, and we 
add one more candle, we come to the final night, when the 
Chanukiya is totally aglow.

In addition to focusing on the meaning of Chanukah during 
the Shabbat Eve service and the following Sunday afternoon, 
this year the Parents’ Committee of our Cheder has arranged 
for groups of families to meet in each others’ homes on the 
other evenings.  There they will jointly light the lights, sharing 
in the food and festivities, and thus add a personal and 
familial touch to the celebration.

Perhaps it is an idea which others may wish to do amongst 
themselves!

In September our Cheder children did a tremendous job 
decorating our Succah.  This month they are looking forward 
to Chanukah.

BulleTiN BOaRd fOR OcTOBeR 2010 

Mondays  11.00 am, Seated exercise with Adele.
Wednesdays 2.00 pm, JACS in the AJEX Hall
Tuesday 2nd  12.30 pm, Discussion Group 
  facilitated by Ivor Richards
                         “Can Jews ever be self-governing?” 
Saturday 6th   9.00 am, Rabbi’s Shiur 
Saturday 13th  10.30 am, Cheder on Saturday 
Sunday 14th  16.30, AJEX Service for Remembrance 
Saturday 20th  9.00 am, Rabbi’s Shiur
Sunday 21st  Mitzvah Day
Sunday 21st  Kids Club, after Cheder
advance notice for december
Fri 3rd   3rd night Chanukah service, 6.00 pm 
Sun 5th  Chanukah and end of Cheder Term party in  
  the afternoon
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The words of the Prophets 
haftarah for Parashat Vayeitzei
13 November 2010 – hosea 12:13-14:10

his care of the people
by Rabbi hershel Rader
Our haftarah begins with Yaakov’s flight from home to the ‘field of 
Aram’, a reference to the sedra Veyeitzei which begins ‘Yaakov went 
out from B’er Sheva and journeyed to Charan’. This is an obvious 
link between the sedra and haftarah. With this and a reference to 
G-d liberating the Israelites from Egyptian slavery and leading them 
through the wilderness, the prophet Hoshea draws attention to G-d’s 
care of the people and their ‘special relationship’ with Him. 

Hoshea rebukes the people for forsaking G-d but also assures them 
that G d will not abandon them: ‘How can I give you, Ephraim, and 
deliver you [to the hands of the nations]? . . . I will not act with My 
fierce anger; I will not return to destroy Ephraim.’ The reference to 
Ephraim refers specifically to the people of the Northern Kingdom of 
Israel, which had been founded by Yeravam, a member of the tribe 
Ephraim. Hoshea contrasts their behavior to that of their forefather 
Yaakov who was faithful to G-d and prevailed against enemies, both 
human and angelic. 

The haftarah also makes mention of the ingathering of the exiles 
which will occur during the Final Redemption: “They shall hasten like 
a bird from Egypt and like a dove from the Land of Assyria; and I will 
place them in their houses, says the Lord.”

siMchaT TORah was TRuly aBOuT New BegiNNiNgs
by Martyn Cooperman

It was a wonderful Simchat Torah thanks to the over 40 children in 
attendance on Thursday night for the Hakofot.  Many of our regulars 
commented how wonderful it was to hear the sounds of so many 
children during the services and the celebrations.

 The congregation wishes a hearty mazel tov to Ron Amram and 
Nicolas Werner, our Chatan Torah and Chatan Bereishit, respectively. 
In addition, we’d like to thank their families for all of their efforts in 
making sure the celebration was tremendous for the old and young 
alike.

As we celebrated the beginning of a new cycle of the Torah we were 
also very happy to see this coinciding with a new era of growth 
because it is by the encouragement we give to our young and their 
involvement that will ensure a bright future for our Congregation.

acT NOw TO PROTecT shechiTa

What is the current threat to Shechita at the European 
Parliament?

European Parliamentarians are attempting to force 
all shops selling any meat products derived from 
shechita or halal slaughter, to label it as ‘meat from 
slaughter without stunning’. 

In fact, shechita incorporates the most effective 
humane stun of all methods of slaughter. 
This is discrimination and could have the effect of 
imperilling the economic viability of shechita in the UK 
and across Europe.

yOu caN helP Make a diffeReNce

We need as many people as possible to write to 
MEPs, and let them know how strongly we feel about 
amendment #205.

Who should I write to?

The best MEPs to contact are those who represent 
Britain on the Environment, Public Health and Food 
Safety (ENVI) Committee, and the Secretary of State 
and Minister of State at DEFRA who are dealing with 
this issue on behalf of the British Government

On Shechita UK’s website, you can find out more 
information, lists of MEPs to contact and guidance on 
writing to MEPs.

www.shechitauk.org

Unit 3, St Josephs Business Park,
St Josephs Close, Hove, BN3 7HG

www.dorcom.co.uk
info@dorcom.co.uk

0800 068 5447

SPECIALISTS IN SECURITY SYSTEMS SINCE 1974

Access Control
Gates & Barriers

Door Entry Systems
CCTV Surveillance
Care Call Systems

Sales
Service
Repair

Installation
Maintenance

Technical Advice
Design

FREE SURVEYS
& QUOTATIONS

TRADE & PUBLIC
SHOWROOM

235-237 Hangleton Rd .. Hove .. BN3 7LR
(Next to TEXACO petrol station)

Our new look has been the talk 
of the town. But we want more 
than just talk. 

We want to see who is looking 
at us. Send us a picture of 
yourself with a celebrity.

Each month we’ll pick one 
celebrity pic and print it. If it’s 
yours, you’ll get a free 1 year 
subscription (or subscription
renewal) to Sussex Jewish 
News! 

Have fun and get snapping!

SJN Hall of Fame
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The words of the Prophets 
haftarah for Parashat Vayishlach
20  November 2010 – hosea 11:7-12:12

upwards, with hope
by Rabbi Vivian silverman
Hoshea prophesied during the last thirty years (750-721 BCE) before 
the fall of the Northern Kingdom of Israel to the onslaught of the 
Assyrians.   The famous lines of the English poem are recalled: “The 
Assyrian came down like / a wolf on the fold. / And his cohorts were 
gleaming / in purple and gold.”  He lived some two hundred years 
before the first temple was destroyed by the Babylonians in 586 BCE.

According to Rabbi Dr Simon Lehrman in his introduction to Hoshea 
in the Soncino Bible commentary, “Finding that sin was prevalent in 
high and low quarters; that Priest, Ruler and people were involved; 
that the foundations of society were undermined by lawlessness, 
violence and forgetfulness of God, he [Hoshea] raised his voice with 
dauntless courage in denunciations of his contemporaries.”    Hoshea 
endeavoured to bring back the people to the true worship of God and 
prevent them from making alliances with foreign powers which, in the 
end, would not help or save them.  

A famous incident from the life of Yaakov is recalled, in order to 
contrast the name he was given - Yisrael (Prince and Upright of God), 
with the current situation of chaos in which the people of Israel now 
found themselves.  “My people are in suspense about returning to me 
and though the Prophets call them upwards, none will uplift himself”.

“Upwards” in the Hebrew is el al.  When the State of Israel was 
established, her National Airline carrier was appropriately named 
El Al, using this phrase:   The Almighty assures His people that he 
will not execute His burning indignation against them, nor destroy 
the Northern Kingdom (known as Ephraim) because He is not like a 
human being who would destroy in a fit of anger.

The Prophet depicts Israel as a bird escaping, first from Egypt and 
then from Assyria, and which the Almighty returns to its dovecote 
- the Land of Israel. Yaakov strove with a Divine Messenger and 
prevailed = hence his added name, Yisrael.   At Bet’el [House of 
God] He found us and there God spoke with us.  The people of the 
Northern Kingdom must observe kindness and social justice, and 
place their hope in the Almighty.   Though they will constantly fall 
into sin, there is the Divine promise that He will never abandon them 
completely.

We celebrated Simchat Torah this year with (left to right) Chatan Torah 
Alan Hershman and Chatan Bereishit Alvin Noah.

NOVeMBeR diaRy

Tuesday 2nd 11.00 am - Talmud Shiur – weekly  
 – Sanhedrin, Talmud Torah Hall.
  Balfour Declaration Day

Shabbat 6th Erev Rosh Chodesh Kislev

Thursday 11th  Armistice Day

Tuesday 16th  10.30 am, Ladies Discussion Circle 
 followed by Talmud Shiur

MARTIN GROSS
Funeral Director and 
Funeral Consultant 

to Jewish communities

01273 439792 
07801 599771 
07540 066566

HELPING HANDS 
We invite you to check out our new website:  
www.helping-hands.org
Telephone: (01273) 747722 Email: helping-hands@ntlworld.com

Malcolm Green Catering
The selection of your menu is an important part in 
the planning of your Simcha. For that reason our 

Chefs continue to create exciting and tasty menus to 
meet your every need. We can tailor a menu to fit your 
specific requirements and help create the function you 
are proud of. Let us introduce you to a cuisine that has 

made us one of Israel’s leading Caterers.

Plus summer holidays in Italy, Ireland and 
weddings throughout the world. 

KOSHER CATERING AT ITS BEST

Contact Rachel on 01273 726495  
or Malcolm on koshercaterer@yahoo.co.uk 

www.kosherservicesworldwide.com

UNDER SUPERVISION KASHRUT DIVISION  
OF THE LONDON BETH DIN
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The words of the Prophets
haftarah for Parashat Vayeishev
27 November 2010 – amos 2:6-3:8

an ethical Take on the joseph story 
by Rabbi elizabeth Tikvah sarah
The narratives of B’reishit are wonderful stories about 
relationships and behaviour.  Often they reveal a disturbing, 
shadow-side of the human personality, particularly disturbing 
as much of the focus is on family life. Parashat Va-yeishev is 
a perfect case in point. 

Jacob has twelve sons – and one favourite: Joseph.  
Resentful of Joseph’s favoured status, the other sons sell him 
into slavery in Egypt.  Ordinary sibling rivalry is transmuted 
into hatred and revenge that gets uglier and more tragic 
when, presenting Joseph’s torn and bloodied garment, to 
their father, Jacob’s other sons lead him to believe that 
Joseph is dead.  Where is the morality in all of this? 

So we turn to the haftarah from the prophet Amos, a Judean 
shepherd who moved to Israel and preached in the 8th 
century BCE.   He proclaims:  “Thus says the Eternal: for 
Israel’s three transgressions, and for four, I will not revoke 
it [judgment]: because they sell the righteous silver, and the 
needy for a pair of sandals.”  Amos directed this critique 
at the wealthy Israelites who exploited the vulnerable and 
ignored all the rules of justice and ethical behaviour, including 
selling people into slavery. The parashah is a family affair 
– but through the lens of the prophet, we recognise how 
all individual cases of wrongdoing add up to an unjust and 
immoral society. 

Where is the voice of God in the Joseph story? Later, when 
Joseph, finally reveals himself to his brothers, he tells them 
that their actions were part of a Divine plan. But does this 
absolve them? Although we may understand why Joseph’s 
brothers took revenge on him, can we justify it? Joseph’s 
story does not invite us to ask these questions directly; 
however, when read alongside the haftarah, we have an 
opportunity to explore a familiar tale of a dysfunctional family 
from a very different, ethical perspective.

cyberquiz – sunday 27 November

You don’t have to know anything about computers to 
participate in this year’s Cyberquiz on Sunday 27th November 
at 7.00pm at Brighton and Hove Progressive Synagogue!

The Cyberquiz is an interactive and fun quiz evening. 
Participants can come alone and join others to make up a 
team, or can make up their own teams and book a table (6 
people). The teams in Hove will be answering questions in 
competition with each other, as well as teams from other 
synagogues and community groups from around the country 
who will be participating simultaneously.

The questions are set by members of South Bucks 
Progressive Synagogue, who are the central co-ordinators. 
Our results will be emailed to the organisers at South Bucks, 
who will collate the results and give us feedback about our 
position versus the other congregations. 

Tickets cost £10 and include a fish and chip supper. 

For tickets please contact the synagogue office 01273 
737223 or email bhps@freenetname.co.uk

Mitzvah day 2010 - sunday 21st November

Mitzvah Day is an international day. We give our most 
precious possession, our time, to make a real difference. 
Everyone can take part regardless of religious affiliation, age, 
gender, location or wealth. The Mitzvah Day Mission is to 
reduce poverty, to help our environment and to bring a little 
joy where it is sorely needed.

BHPS is an official Partner of Mitzvah Day 2010 and we 
need volunteers from 10.30- 2.30 pm for our project this year 
which is a Woodland conservation and gardening session at 
Moulsecoombe Forest Garden, a beautiful and wildlife rich 
community garden.  

If you would like to participate please contact the BHPS 
office on 01273 – 737223 for more details or email bhps@
freenetname.co.uk.  Please wear warm clothes that you don’t 
mind getting dirty and sturdy footwear.

chanukah shabbaton 
4 december 2010 – informal open afternoon 

•	 2.00	pm	-	Are	you	Jewish	or	Jew-ish?	

Have you dropped out of the Jewish community?   Would you 
like to reconnect with your Jewish roots?  Are you marginal?  
Unaffiliated?  Single?  Do you have a non-Jewish partner?

Would you like to meet Jews who are open to outsiders, 
progressive, committed to full gender equality, accepting of 
all Jews - including children of Jewish fathers, proud of their 
Jewish heritage, engaged in the contemporary world and 
welcoming to those who have a non-Jewish partner?

YES?  Then come along to an informal open afternoon at 
Brighton and Hove Progressive Synagogue where you’ll have 
an opportunity to meet others like you, to talk with Rabbi 
Elizabeth Tikvah Sarah and members of the synagogue and 
to ask questions.

•	 3	pm	-	Storytelling	with	Sef	Townsend

Highly recommended by those who have heard him, Sef has 
worked in schools, with refugee communities, interfaith and 
cross-cultural projects, peace and reconciliation initiatives. Sit 
back and let Sef Townsend tell you a story...

•	 4.30	pm	-	Havdalah	and	Chanukah	candle	lighting

For more information please contact the Synagogue Office  
01273 - 737223, email bhps@freenetname.co.uk or just drop 
in.

MARTIN GROSS
Funeral Director and 
Funeral Consultant 

to Jewish communities

01273 439792 
07801 599771 
07540 066566

HELPING HANDS 
We invite you to check out our new website:  
www.helping-hands.org
Telephone: (01273) 747722 Email: helping-hands@ntlworld.com
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your November
by Val Aviv

Scorpio

The new moon in Scorpio 
heralds a new dawn; it’s 

appropriate to put to bed the ghosts of 
the year that’s past and breathe in the 
scent of a new cycle. By mid month 
you could be pleasantly surprised by 
something unexpected.

Sagittarius

It’s never been a better time 
to make a fresh start with 
an enjoyable fitness regime, 

as energies are running high with 
the fearless and brazen planet Mars 
travelling through your sign. Taking 
action on impulse will re-enliven your 
senses.

Capricorn

Your efforts to secure a 
position on a public arena are 
paying off as people are taking 

you seriously and seriously believing in 
your capable abilities. Recognition is 
yours to grasp this month as you are 
attracting admiration and attention.

Aquarius

While controlling those purse 
strings may be like trying to 
make traffic stationary on 

a Monday morning, taking the lead 
at work might lead to unexpected 
dividends. You may find new inspiration 
from joining a group of like-minded 
people.

Pisces

If authority figures seem to be 
taking the hard line with you, 
ask yourself first if perhaps you 

had been too forceful in your assertions. 
Knowledge you gain now is going to be 
of great value in the near future.

Aries

Your unstoppable ruler Mars 
travels leaps and bounds 
through Sagittarius this 

month, which means that energy you 
expel in pursuit of knowledge will be 
most gratifying and highly rewarding. 
Being adventurous is appropriate to 
expanding your world view and vision.

Taurus

Peacemaker Venus, your 
ruler, takes time to revisit 

relationship loving Libra. This means 
that going over old relationship issues 
may be necessary in order to refresh or 
readdress the balance. The full moon in 
Taurus refocuses your emotional lens.

Gemini

With your quick-thinking ruler 
wading through the deeply 
feeling and intuitive waters of 

Scorpio in the early part of the month, 
it is appropriate to get to the heart of 
the matter. Insights bring inspiration to 
explore uncharted territory.

Cancer

You might want to be doing 
everything, but over-promising 
and under-delivering will 

undermine your efforts so try and 
stick to a disciplined approach. The 
new moon in your fun house reignites 
romantic love, taking it to new depths.

Leo

While getting out in your social 
scene is proving invaluable 
and finding an outlet for 

all that creative expression and self 
assertion is the universal imperative, so 
too is taking time out to reflect inwardly 
on domestic and emotional changes.

Virgo

There may be disruption or 
reorganising within the home 

environment, which could perhaps be 
a bone of contention if the family unit is 
attached to its opinions. Appreciating 
the differing values of others is an 
effective method in peace restoration.

Libra

A social whirlwind may see 
you getting tangled up in 
your phone wire! Luckily for 

you, your enchanted ruler Venus is 
revisiting Libra, benefiting you with an 
unparalleled charm offensive; now’s the 
time to make the right connections and 
impressions.

Val Aviv is an 
accomplished Astrologer 
with a wealth of 
Astrological insight. She 
has inspired, captivated 
and guided thousands of 
people. For an in-depth 
confidential reading 
contact Val Aviv directly 
at astrology@valaviv.com or for more 
information view her website  
www.valaviv.com

it’s in the stars

Norman Grant
of Gary Green Memorials

The Approved Mason for the 
B & H Reform Community and all 
Jewish Cemeteries Countrywide

Renovations and 
Additional Inscriptions

Home Visits by Appointment
Brochure on request

01273 885874 
mobile: 0776 951 5045 

ngrant37@gmail.com

sjN hall of fame
Sir Sydney Samuelson is seen 
here with Princess Anne.  We 
are proud to welcome Sir 
Sydney as our latest member 
to the SJN Hall of Fame.
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shaBBaT shalOM – BRighTON TiMes
In  Light Candles Out  Havdalah

Fri 5   4.12 pm Sat 6  5.20 pm
Fri 12  4.01 pm Sat 13  5.10 pm
Fri 19  3.52 pm Sat 20  5.03 pm
Fri 26  3.44 pm Sat 27  4.57 pm

RegulaR acTiViTies
Sundays

shalom Programme Breakfast show �  
on www.radioreverb.com as well 
as 97.2 FM 9.00-9.55 am. 

carmel Tennis club �  10.00 am-12.00 
noon Weekly. All levels welcome. 
Tel: Leon on 07717222744

Mondays
afternoon club �  with tea 1.30 pm. 
Contact Greta 01273 721987 RH

Rubber and duplicate Bridge �  1.30-
4.30 pm £2.00. Tel Reba 01444 
410435

Tuesdays
advanced Oil Painting group � .  
Tel: Martin 01273 327403 RH

Painting with Rochelle (jas) � , 
7.00-9.00 pm Tel: 01273 503708 
Weekly RH

israeli dancing � , 7.45-9.45 pm Tel: 
Jacky 01273 688538 Weekly RH

Ralli hall lunch and social club � , 
10.30 am-4.30 pm. Tel: Suzanne 
01273 739999 RH

ivrit classes �  at Ralli Hall, 6.45 
pm-7.45 pm. Tel: Sara Allen 01273 
566416 or Norina 01273 202254

Wednesdays
chutzpah choir �  (singing in Yiddish, 
Ladino, Hebrew, Aramaic and 
other languages) with Polina 
Shepherd. 7.00-8.45 pm Tell 
Rosalind 01273 541031 Weekly 
RH

Thursdays
Ralli hall lunch and social club � , 
10.30 am-4.30 pm. Tel: Suzanne 
01273 739999 Weekly RH

shalom Programme Breakfast show  �
(repeat) on www.radioreverb.com 
as well as 97.2 FM 3.00-3.55 am. 

eVeNTs fOR NOVeMBeR
j:Tots �  – for parents, toddlers, 
grandparents and carers - is 
held monthly at Ralli Hall.  For 
information regarding the next 
session, please e-mail Rachel 
at jtots@rocketmail.com or ring 
01273 204334. 
 
Wednesday 3  

jacs �  –  Sussex Air Ambulance 
– Saving Time-Saving Life, with 
guest speaker Richard Draycott.  
2.00 pm at AJEX Centre, Eaton 
Road, Hove.  Members £2.00 / 
Non-Members £2.50 
 
Monday 8

submission deadline �  for December 
issue of Sussex Jewish News.  
Please send us your suggestions 
for Chanukah gifts to share with 
our community. 
 
Wednesday 10

  � jacs –Crystals and other Minerals 
with guest speaker Veronica 
Walton.  2.00 pm at AJEX Centre, 
Eaton Road, Hove.  Members 
£2.00 / Non-Members £2.50 
 
Sunday 14

  � annual Remembrance Parade, 10.30 
am Old Steine

  � ajex Remembrance service 4.30 
pm at Brighton & Hove Reform 
Synagogue

  � sussex jewish film club showing 
of Lemon Tree at 7.00 pm at Ralli 
Hall 
 
Monday 15

saRid �  - The Journey from Leipzig 
with guest speaker Renee Tyack.  
10.45 am at Ralli Hall. Tea and 
light refreshments are served at all 
meetings. Donation £1. 
 
Wednesday 17

  � jacs - The Work of Age Concern 
with guest speaker Christine 
Simpson.  2.00 pm at AJEX 
Centre, Eaton Road, Hove.  
Members £2.00 / Non-Members 
£2.50 
 
 

 
 
Sunday 21

  � Mitzvah day – AJEX Centre, 
Palmeira Avenue, Hove to pack 
and deliver goodies in the morning

  � helping hands Mitzvah day Tea, 
AJEX Centre, Palmeira Avenue, 
Hove 2.00 pm (ages 8-80!) 
   
Wednesday 24 

  � jacs – Quiz and Pot Pourri 
presented by Ann Conn and 
Janice Greenwood. 2.00 pm at 
AJEX Centre, Eaton Road, Hove.  
Members £2.00 / Non-Members 
£2.50 

  � friends of Ben gurion university of 
the Negev, Brighton & hove Branch 
- Supper evening with Uzi Avner.  
6.30 pm at 59 Woodruff Avenue, 
Hove.  Telephone:  01273 727676. 
 
Tuesday 30

 jewish historical society �  - 
Rationalising the Miracle of 
Chanukah with guest speaker 
Rabbi Hershel Rader, Minister 
of Brighton and Hove Hebrew 
Congregation.  Members free.  
Visitors and guests welcome, £4.

Grodzinski’s challot and rye 
bread are available from Premier 

Convenience Stores in Hove Street 
every Thursday morning until 

supplies run out.

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

Your Sussex Jewish News is 
going from strength to strength! 

Our success means we need 
more help. If you have time to 
help us, we’re looking for help 

with: 
ADVERTISING SALES  

REPORTERS 
WEBSITE EDITORS 

Training will be provided. 

For more information, e-mail 
editor@sussexjewishnews.com 

or call 07906 955 404.




